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President’s Perspective…
By Mike DeBruhl

Greetings SCBS members and friends!!
What is that big, bright thing in the clear blue skies over South Carolina? Could that finally be the
SUN and the warmer weather that we and our cavity nesting friends have been awaiting? Well, it appears that it has finally arrived and our 2019 nesting season is truly underway with an impressive
abundance of feathered friend activity.
With the wet and cooler weather in February and March, our winged friends seem to have gotten off
to a later/slower start -- with activity picking up substantially in the first two weeks of April. We now
see nests building, brooding and even some hatchlings now.
Speaking of brooding and hatching - - one of our member couples are experiencing a truly classic
event. I was called to take a look at a nest box where two female BBs were seemingly fighting. Upon
arriving, I discovered that they were not fighting, but actually jostling for nest box space and had
both laid eggs (total of 9) in the same nest box!! As I carefully opened the door, “what to my wondering eyes should appear”, but BOTH FEMALES SITTING SIDE BY SIDE INCUBATING THE EGGS !
They continued to cooperate and the eggs are now hatched….and that family is VERY busing feeding
all those little mouths. Ain’t Nature grand …and isn’t it wonderful to be able to observe and experience it first hand?
Our education presentations continue to be very popular and the audiences give us high marks (plus
kind donations and purchases). Let us know if your Garden Club or other group might be interested… keep those feeders and bird baths filled and enjoy our feathered friends. The birds will be seeking food for the babies and will appreciate it.
Just a reminder -- if you have not yet joined NABS now would be a great time to do so. We are very
close to being the NABS Affiliate with most members, so help us reach # 1 and enjoy all that NABS
has to offer at nabluebirdsociety.org
Our next two meetings will be on April 22nd and May 20th at the Odell Weeks Center at 7 PM. Hope to
see you there….and we will be reaching out to hold meetings with our members outside of the Aiken
area…so stay tuned.
See you on the Trails …… Mike

Photo by: Pat Young Dunlop
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Insider News!
The SCBS Conservation series has the first
year Bluebirds and the second year Chickadee

Deadlines for contributions to

available for purchase. The set of 4 stamps

the Nest Box News are: Jan 15,

( 4”x6”)is available for $20.00 and the prints

April 15, July 15 and Oct 15

(Bluebirds 8”x”10), Chickadee (9”x11”) are

send your pictures, comments

available for $30.00. Buy the set for

or articles to:

$45.00...These gorgeous stamps and prints

mcgrathjtl@atlanticbb.net

are also available on our website:
Southcarolinabluebirds.org

Nature At It’s Finest by: Terry McGrath

!!! ATTENTION !!!
Use Amazonsmile for your online
shopping!! When you shop, designate SCBS as your non-profit

Thanks for your support!

charity of choice and
they will donate 0.5%
of your purchase total
to SCBS .

Lifetime Memberships are available. If
you’re interested in finding
out more, contact Mary
Shultz at:
shultzim@att.net.
Crazy squirrel photo by: Steve Baker

For information on joining NABS, see http://nabluebirdsociety.org
For information on bluebirds and other cavity nesting birds in SC,
go to http://southcarolinabluebirds.org
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Photos From The Trail...by Robert Jones

As Robert’s picture show, you can find anything in a nest box!

Squirrels in a screech owl box
greeted Robert on his trail! These
little guys will be left to finish
growing, unless Mom has moved
them to a different neighborhood!
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5 Brown headed Nuthatches ready to
fledge. Photo by: Mike DeBruhl
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2019

SAVE THE DATE

PRESENTATIONS
May 9 — Les Dames De Fleur GC...Edgefield, SC

Member Meetings*

May 17 &18 — May 17 & 18...Aiken Garden Show*

7:00 pm at O’Dell Weeks, Rm.

NEED VOLUNTEERS BOTH DAYS

#3

Nov 06 — Sun City Bird Club … Hilton Head

April 22, 2019
May 20, 2019

TO BE SCHEDULED

(week before Me-

Sandy Acres Pine Needle...Jackson, SC

morial Day)

Poinsett GC...Sumter, SC

Summer Break

St. Matthews GC...St. Matthews, SC

September 23, 2019

Hillside GC...Augusta, GA

October 28, 2019

Celadon GC...Beaufort, SC

November 18, 2019

Euchee Creek School...Grovetown, SC

(week

Georgetown GC...Georgetown, SC

before Thanksgiving)

Mt. Vintage...North Augusta, SC

December Merry Christmas

East District GC...Chester, SC

Board Meetings*
5:30 pm at The Reserve
May 14, 2019
August 12, 2019
November 12, 2019
“At the watering hole” by: Terry McGrath

Pileated Woodpecker by: Jeff Stikeleather

We can always use your
help, ideas, photos and

8 Bluebird eggs being incubated by 2

comments...

females! Photo by: Pat Young Dunlop
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FROM THE ARCHIVES ...
Volume 2, Number 2
Spring 1980

A new feature in the Nest Box News will be featured articles from the first North American
Bluebird Society newsletters. Some information remains the same, some has dramatically
changed, but the love and dedication the first founders had remains the same—-Enjoy!

Thirty nine years ago, George N. Grant wrote an article entitled “Which Nesting Box
Should I Use ? Top Opening—Front Opening—Side Opening”. Here is what he discovered…
The main advantage to the top opening style is that it can be opened at any time in the
nesting cycle to check the conditions inside the box. Front or side opening boxes provide a
greater chance of premature fledging after the 12th day, and a much greater incidence of
predation. If you have a large number of wrens using your boxes, a top opening box makes
checking their nests of mostly sticks. I you need to catch a bird for banding, or to catch
and remove a House Sparrow , then a top opening box makes catching the birds easier.
There are some disadvantages for some parts of the country, however. Tree Swallows, in
the northern parts, make a full nest that is coated with fecal matter, as is the sides of the
box. Nest boxes that were attached to posts with wire were easy to clean because all you
had to do was untwist the wire and dump the box upside down.* From a cleaning/
sanitation standpoint, a top opening style rarely gets cleaned out, thereby limiting the number of nesting opportunities.

*Editor notes: obviously we know today the proper way to set our nest boxes
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Build It and…
On March 16, 2019 Jeffery Johnson, scout group leader and his Bear Scouts, Pack 122 from
Evans, Ga., helped install five nest boxes they built and donated to Greeneway Park. The
Friends of The Greeneway, (FROG) paid for the poles and baffles. Attending the installation
was Michaela Day from the City of North Augusta (who will be monitoring the boxes), Janice
Krauss (SCBS & FROG) and Ron Brenneman (SCBS).

Pictured are the boys who came out. One Scout brought a friend and some siblings joined in
addition to the Bear Scouts, but they all helped out.
Many thanks to: Haxton Willis, Caleb Johnson, Brady Coker, Christopher Landon Ford, Wyatt
Franks (friend), Brody Johnson, Dexter Willis (sibling)

Certificate presented to Ron Brenneman
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They Will Come!

Photos by: Michaela Day

First Hatch!

Complete nest with five eggs on April, 1, 2019...no fooling!
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Every spring I hang out grapevine “nesting balls”. It’s fun to see the nests decorated
with colorful bits of alpaca, cat fur, dog hair, etc. *TIP Don’t use dryer lint...scented
detergents and bleach are bad for birds. Also, it loses it’s shape when it gets wet, and
lint dust is not good to breathe...

Attract Robins and Phoebes with Nesting Shelves
Among America’s favorite birds, robins rank high, and many people wish to attract them to
nest in their yards. Although American Robins do not use bird houses (they are not cavity nesting
birds) you can attract them by providing a nesting shelf. The same nesting shelf may also attract
nesting phoebes, specialized flycatchers that are also popular birds. Depending on your location,
you may attract an Eastern Phoebe in the eastern half of the country, Say’s Phoebes in the western
half of the continent, or Black Phoebes in the far west.
Courtesy of The Birding Wire

Have you checked the South Carolina Bluebird Society out on Facebook yet? We are up to
426+ members and this is truly a fun group of people! The information, questions and photos
we all share is so refreshing from the gloom and doom of the world today. Nancy Moseley,
the site administrator, does a fantastic job! Go to www.facebook.com/groups/
SouthCarolinaBluebirdSociety/ and read all about it!
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Female arriving with a tasty bug
Male bluebird removing fecal sac

Making sure the bug doesn’t get away
Food drop off by female

Incoming food delivery

Putting the landing gear down

YOUR PICTURE

Ready to fledge

HERE
This pages’ photos courtesy
of Jeff Stikeleather
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Ask
Your
Friends

What Direction Should My Bluebird Nest Box Face

One of the questions we are often asked is what direction should the opening
(hole) of a bluebird nest box face. In the early days of the North American
Bluebird Society, Dr. Lawrence Zeleny, its founder, wrote in the society’s
newsletter that the direction the hole faced did not matter. The answer is still
the same today! The South Carolina Bluebird Society has many trails that are
circular in shape with nest boxes facing all compass directions, and we have
not seen any preference by bluebirds.
What is most important is that the hole faces a relatively open area with
some small trees or shrubs within about 100 feet so that the young fledglings
can land off the ground when they leave the nest box. Facing nest boxes
away from the direction of the prevailing wind or rain is not a bad idea, but it
probably will not affect nest box use or success.
Two other considerations are, one, if the nest box is in your yard place the
box so the hole is visible from your house so you can enjoy seeing the nesting
activity. Second, make sure your lawn sprinklers do not hit the opening every
time they come on. This can deter bluebirds from using the box or if they do
use it, soak the nest, eggs or babies.
Thanks to Ron Brenneman for this information!

Photo by: Nancy Moseley
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10. Polka dot begonia
9. Artillery plant

“ All the FLOWERS of all the tomorrows are

8. Baby toes

in the SEEDS of today “

7. Spider orchid

~unknown

6. Sensitive plant
5. Tarantula cactus
4. Black tree aeonium
3. Devil’s thorn
2. Sea holly
1. Butterwort
10.

9.

8.

6.

5.

3.

Courtesy of:

7.

4.

1.

2.

Top-10-Bizzare Plants/BirdsandBlooms.com
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Like us on Facebook! For answers to your questions and membership information to the South Carolina Bluebird Society and the North American Bluebird Society go to:

http://www.southcarolinabluebirds.org

https://

www.facebook.com/groups/

SouthCarolinaBluebirdSo-

ciety

South Carolina Bluebird Society
P.O. Box 5151
Aiken, SC 29804-5151

TO:
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